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The Club at  Natomas Park 
is a private, closed  
membership facility  
for the sole use and  

benefit of the property  
owners within the  

Natomas Park  

 

 

January 19 | 7:00 pm 
 

Tickets $7.00 
 

Limited tickets are available  

The Kids Zone will be open until 10:00 pm to serve you 

“Wine is sunlight, held together by water.” - Galileo Galilei 



Social   Events 

 

THE CLUB AT NATOMAS PARK 
 

2101 Club Center Dr. 
Sacramento, CA 95835 
Phone: (916) 928-6833 

Fax: (916) 928-6834 
Email: theclub@natomaspark.org 

 

Hours of Operation 
Monday - Friday 

5:00 am - 10:00 pm 
Saturday/Sunday 

7:00 am - 10:00 pm 
 

Club Manager 
Bo Banks 

 

Assistant Club Manager/ 
Events Coordinator 

Jo Ward 
 

Office Administrator/ 
Member Services 

Megan Evans 
 

Kids Zone Hours 
Monday - Friday 

8:00 am - 12:00 pm &  
4:00 - 8:30 pm 

Saturday/Sunday 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm 

 

Kocal Management Group, Inc. 
 

Accounting/Escrow Issues 
PO Box 1459 

Folsom, CA 95763 
Phone: (916) 985-3633 
Fax:  (916) 985-3744 

Email: accounting@kocal.com 
 

Natomas Park Master Association 
 

PO Box 348677 
Sacramento, CA 95834 
Phone: (916) 925-9200 

Fax: (916) 925-1990 
4600 Northgate Blvd., Suite 135 
Email: admin@natomaspark.org 

 

Paladin Private Security 
(916) 331-3175 

 

NPMA Website 
www.natomaspark.com 

 This Month’s 

  N A T O M A S  P A R K  N e w s   

Look for more information next issue on 

these upcoming events: 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Family Bingo 
February 1 

School Fees Workshop 
February 2, 6, and 9 
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Super Bowl Party 
February 3 

Family Bingo  
January 4 
The fun begins at 6:30 pm  

Prizes awarded to winners!  

Blood Drive 
January 14 

Time: 4:00 – 8:00 pm  
Bring photo ID.  No appointment neces-

sary!  For eligibility questions call  

(866) 822-5663. 

 

Café  

Hours 
 

Friday  
5:00 - 9:00 pm 

Bring a friend and stay awhile! 

 

Natomas Park  
MOMS Club 

 

A community of MOMS who  
support each other as we  

navigate the joys and trials  
of motherhood! 

 

Our activities include: 
 Playgroups 
 MOMS Night Out 
 Book Club 
 Babysitting Co-op 
 Service Projects 

 

Email us at sacnpmom-
sclub@yahoo.com 
or visit our website:  

http://sites.google.com/site/
natomasparkmomsclub 

 

Friday evenings 5:00 - 9:00 pm 
 

A fantastic way to meet new  

friends and catch up with old ones!   
 

(Live music will resume in May 2013) 

Wine Dinner 
January 19 

Time: 7:00 pm  

Tickets $7.00 

 Five (5)  tastings from Ancient 

Peaks. 

 Tastings will be paired with a com-

plimenting  appetizer course  

 Wines will be available for purchase 

at cost 

Child care open until 10:00 pm   
 

Limited tickets are available  

School Fees Workshop 
January 30 

Time: 7:00 pm  
Schools ask parents to pay many fees.  

This workshop will explain which fees 

are legal and which fees are not legal.  It 

will also explain what parents should do 

if they are told to pay illegal fees. 

Valentines Dance 
February 16 (Tickets on sale 1/26) 

Chinese New Year 
February 9 (Tickets on sale 1/19) 

Name That Tune 
February 22  

“An optimist stays up until midnight 

to see the new year in. A pessimist 

stays up to make sure the old year 

leaves.”  - Bill Vaughan 

http://www.basicquotations.com/index.php?aid=20


   

NPMA 

 

Board of Directors 
 

Tristan Godt 
PRESIDENT 
 

Chuck Cunningham 
VICE PRESIDENT 
 

Bill Fassnacht 
SECRETARY 
 

Kris Escarda 
CFO 
 

Charles Gray 
DIRECTOR  

 
District  Delegates 
 

Jack McNally 
DISTRICT A 
 

Edward Lewis 
DISTRICT B 
 

Rob Lake 
DISTRICT C 
 

Jennifer Radke 
DISTRICT D 
 

Robert Jordan 
DISTRICT E 

 
Committees 
 

Paul Noreen 
ARCHITECTURAL  
 

Jay Radke 
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Beth Mahony 
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Richard Hack 
PLANNING  
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Jennifer Radke 
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Advisory Group 
 

Jo Ward 
ASST. CLUB MANAGER/ 
EVENT  COORDINATOR 

 
Community   
Management 
 

Greg Vorster 
GENERAL MANAGER 
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 President’s  Post 

Natomas Park News 

 

Dear Members,  
 

Happy New Year and welcome to 2013! While the holiday season is 

behind us, the gift of giving isn’t over yet!  I’m delighted to share with 

you a wonderful letter of support written by one of our members, Brad 

Davis, retelling his recent visit to The Club… 

 

I’m pretty sure I’ve shared with you in the past how much my family and I have enjoyed The 

Club this past year.  The P90 classes, the pool, the cabana, the customer service, childcare, 

food, music, clean towels,  popcorn, great coffee, snacks, etc…  I really appreciate the in-
vestment by you and your staff to make our club experiences remarkable in every way. 
 

This past Friday I had a “first” happen to me at The Club. I arrived around 3:30 for my new 

routine of 30 minutes of elliptical and 30 minutes of lap pool. I love going on Friday after-

noons because it is usually a little thin as far as crowds go—but it was abnormally slow on 
this day.  Yet, there were quite a few staff members all over the property feverishly working 

at cleaning, vacuuming, gardening, decorating, fixing the stereo, changing light bulbs, and 
all kinds of other miscellaneous tasks.  It was the perfect juxtaposition of slow and busy. I 

smiled as I finished up my elliptical workout knowing that we were supporting the economy, 

jobs, and families.   
 

As I made my way to the lap pool, I noticed how eerily silent it was.  There was NOBODY 
out there but staff members looking like worker bees in a hive with smiles on their faces.  By 

the time I was done with my laps, I made my way to the Adult Spa.  Now there was absolute-

ly nobody outdoors and it was utterly silent.  I leaned back with a newly found serenity as I 
watched the sun set behind a heavenly host of clouds and let the “just right” jets do their 

handiwork.  No screaming kids.  No deadlines.  No worries.  Just pure bliss. 
 

I casually walked back to the locker room for a quick rinse.  Like a birdwatcher on holiday, I 

was experiencing the world from a fresh point of view.  The grounds looked absolutely beau-
tiful, calm, and ready to host—almost as if the wrapper had just been taken off and an antic-

ipating crowd was waiting to stampede through the ribbon.  The sounds and smells washed 
over me in high definition.  As I pushed the green button on my way out to the “other world” 

it was like reading the last page of a good book.  I was done.  I was satisfied.  Life was good. 
 

Thanks for the magical moment.  It was priceless. 

 

Experiences like these are what we as volunteer board members, staff and management 

strive for in our continued efforts to make Natomas Park the best place to call home. If you 

have a comment or story to share, Email BOD@natoamspark.org or stop by our monthly 

board meeting, fourth Wednesday of the month, 6:30pm at The Club.  
 

Tristan Godt 
President, Natomas Park Master Association 

 

 

A complete listing of all offered classes can be found  on the community 
website under Your Community and then click on The Club @ Natomas 

Park or visit the  Class Calendar in the toolbar. Handouts are also  
available at the Club. 

Fitness & Activity Classes 
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“Get Logged In”!   
 

All the information needed to complete your new profile is located 

on the main page of the new website.  Simply click “sign-up”  

and complete the  process to create your login and password.  

You will gain access to the private/secure areas of the site.   

Personalize your profile, pay your dues online, contact the HOA, and 

get up-to date information, view minutes, newsletters, Membership 

Has Its Advantages, NPMA Business Owner Directory, and other 

important community documents.   

NatomasPark.com 

  N A T O M A S  P A R K  N e w s   

 

Data provided by  
John Lanting & Tomas Garcia,  

NPMA Members and   
eTernity Realty. 

Bedrooms Baths Sq. Ft. Sales Price

4 3 3,246   315,000$    

5 3 3,389   298,100$    

4 3 2,645   295,000$    

5 3 2,512   290,000$    

4 2 2,168   285,000$    

5 3 2,632   284,000$    

4 3 2,136   278,000$    

4 3 2,369   269,900$    

4 3 2,464   265,000$    

3 2 1,800   245,500$    

4 3 2,659   245,000$    

4 2 1,665   232,000$    

3 2 1,607   227,000$    

3 2 2,013   225,000$    

3 3 1,906   210,000$    

3 3 2,211   205,000$    

3 2 1,630   205,000$    

3 3 1,906   205,000$    

3 2 1,634   195,000$    

3 3 1,536   191,500$    

4 3 2,092   185,000$    

3 3 1,450   169,900$    

3 3 1,536   150,000$    

November Sales - Natomas Park

In our first major storm of the season, 

the rains fell hard and flooding was 

reported in many areas.  Keep in mind 

that many of the parks and basins in 

Natomas (such as the North Natomas 

Community Park) are built to flood, so 

if you see your nearby park or nature 

area flooding, don’t worry, they are 

designed exactly for these instances 

and it’s a good sign! It means our sys-

tems are working.  
 

What can I do to help?  

 Help prevent possible flooding in 

the street by keeping the drains and 

gutters around your house clear. Grab 

a rake or throw on some gloves and 

clear the drains of leaves or other 

debris.  

 Be prepared! Make sure to always 

have emergency supplies ready. Make 

sure you’ve got some flashlights 

ready. The City recently held an 

emergency preparedness workshop. 

You can see a list of some useful 

handouts that were provided and 

more here: http://

www.angeliqueashby.com/emergency

-prep-workshop-nov-2012 
 

What if I’m having issues (like 

street flooding or a power outage) 

 If you do have flooding on your 

street, there are several numbers and 

ways to reach out to get an emergen-

cy crew out to you. 

 First, try calling the City’s 311 

service. Dial 311 on your home 

phone or (916) 264-5011 from a 

cell phone. You can also email 

311@cityofsacramento.org.  

 311 may be experiencing high 

call volume so if you can’t reach 

them, you can try the Police De-

partment’s Non-Emergency 

line at (916) 264-5471. 

 If you don’t have any luck with 

either 311 or the Police Non-

emergency line and are experi-

encing street flooding or other 

significant issues, you can reach 

out to the District 1 Office either 

on Facebook or by email and 

they will try to direct you accord-

ingly: www.facebook.com/

angeliqueashby  

 Emails: Michelle Kille 

mkille@cityofsacramento.org or 

Angelique Ashby aash-

by@cityofsacramento.org 

 Power issues, outages or downed 

power lines: 

 To report a power outage, call 1-

888-456-SMUD (7683) 

 For up to date information from 

SMUD, visit: www.smud.org/en/

index.htm  

Where can I get up-to-date  

information? 

 Reverse 911 - In case of a significant 

event, the City would be using our 

Reverse 911 system to get infor-

mation out to folks. If you have not 

yet done so, make sure to sign up for 

Reverse 911 here: https://

sacregionalr911.onthealert.com/

Terms/Index/?ReturnUrl=%2f 

 The City of Sacramento's Utility 

Department Facebook and Twitter 
are updated accordingly with any 

significant events or information: 

www.facebook.com/

SacramentoCityUtilities and  

https://twitter.com/saccityutility  

 SMUD has up to date information on 

power outages and 

more:www.smud.org/en/index.htm 

Tips to Minimize Storm Impact  

 NPMA  Business 

Owner’s Directory 

 

Check out the community  
business listing and see what 
businesses and services your 

NPMA neighbors have to offer by 
visiting www.natomaspark.com  
and clicking on NPMA Business  
Directory under Stay Connected 
on the toolbar or by picking up a 

copy of the Directory on your 
next visit to the Club. 

http://www.angeliqueashby.com/emergency-prep-workshop-nov-2012
http://www.angeliqueashby.com/emergency-prep-workshop-nov-2012
http://www.angeliqueashby.com/emergency-prep-workshop-nov-2012
mailto:311@cityofsacramento.org
https://www.facebook.com/angeliqueashby
https://www.facebook.com/angeliqueashby
mailto:mkille@cityofsacramento.org
mailto:aashby@cityofsacramento.org
mailto:aashby@cityofsacramento.org
https://www.smud.org/en/index.htm
https://www.smud.org/en/index.htm
https://sacregionalr911.onthealert.com/Terms/Index/?ReturnUrl=%2f
https://sacregionalr911.onthealert.com/Terms/Index/?ReturnUrl=%2f
https://sacregionalr911.onthealert.com/Terms/Index/?ReturnUrl=%2f
https://www.facebook.com/SacramentoCityUtilities
https://www.facebook.com/SacramentoCityUtilities
https://twitter.com/saccityutility
https://www.smud.org/en/index.htm
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Natomas Park is forming a Travel 

Club for members who like to travel 

with friends and neighbors. This 

Club (NPTC) will allow neighbors to 

meet monthly and discuss travel ide-

as and plan adventures.  The new 

club will allow NPMA members to 

connect with other members and 

partner on trips. Excursions would 

include weekend getaways and long-

er tour type vacations.   
 

Planned travel would NOT be tied to 

any specific travel agency. Members 

that choose to participate in a partic-

ular trip would determine how the 

trip would be set up so that it best 

meets their needs and desires. If  

 

 

 

 

members choose to use a travel 

agency, that will be the decision of 

the group that is going on the trip. 
 

Whenever possible, the trips would 

be advertised in the monthly NPMA 

newsletter to encourage more mem-

bers join and alert other homeowners  

of the travel opportunities organized 

by the club. 
 

The first meeting of the NPTC will 

be held  in the Clubhouse on January 

24  at 6:30 pm.  All future meetings 

will meet every 4th Thursday of each 

month.   
 

Join us...let’s start planning! 

Natomas Park Travel Club 

From Your Community Standards Manager  by Michelle Randolph 

Hope everyone had a 

fun and safe holiday 

as we welcome in the 

New Year. And we 

would like to remind 

you all holiday lights 

and decorations should be removed no 

later than the end of the first week in 

January. 
 

Management would like to thank 

those of you who completed the Com-

munity Compliance  Survey. We ap-

preciate your comments, suggestions 

and concerns. We are considering all 

input. We encourage members to stop 

by the Management Office or contact 

us if you have a question or concern,  

so that we can open the lines of com-

munication to better serve you and the 

community at large.  
 

We would like to acknowledge your 

comments and suggestions for “Ask 

Michelle.” We’ve received a number 

of suggestions for the Club, which 

have been passed on to the Club Man-

ager to review. Comments and sug-

gests for compliance will be ad-

dressed in the monthly newsletter in 

an effort to keep our residents in-

formed. Please continue to provide 

your suggestions as they are greatly 

appreciated.  
 

We wish you all a safe and happy 

New Year. If you need to contact our 

office for any reason, we can be 

reached at (916) 925-9200, Monday 

thru Friday or by email at  

admin@natomaspark.org. 

 

Thank you, 

NPMA Management 

Compliance Department Stats 
November: 87 hearings  

 

Vehicle Parking    10 

Garbage Cans     20 

Yard Maintenance      1 

Rental Information Needed     3 

Oil/Rust Stains       7 

Past Due Assessments      6 

Fence Maintenance      2 

Exterior Maintenance      9 

Renting Rooms       6 

Pet Nuisance       1 
 

Penalties assessed ranged from club 

card suspension to $750.00 fines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Free Aerobics Class 

“Ripped” 
 

This total body, high intensity style 
program utilizes a "plateau proof fit-
ness formula" using free weights, re-
sistance and body weight, masterfully 

combining the components of 
R.I.P.P.E.D.— Resistance, Intervals, 

Power, Plyometrics and Endurance as 
the workout portion along with Diet 
suggestions to help you attain and 

maintain your physique in ways that 
are fun, safe, and extremely effective. 

 

Class time: Wednesdays @ 4:00 pm  

Instructor: Carolyn Woo 

The 4pm Wednesday Zumba class 

has moved to Thursdays at 4pm.  

Mani Del Rosario in the instructor. 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! 

 

 

The Club at Natomas Park 
 

Blood Drive 
 

Monday, January 14 
4:00 - 8:00 pm 

 

For more information contact: 

» The Club at (916) 928-6833 

» Eligibility questions call  

   (866) 822-5663 
 

No appointment necessary! 
Remember to bring photo ID  

mailto:admin@natomaspark.org
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NPMA has launched its “online payment” 

option for homeowners.  Benefits to mem-

bers include the following: 

A link to the portal has been added to the 

NPMA website under Pay Your HOA 

Dues under the Member Services link on 

the toolbar.  Please contract the NPMA 

Management Office at 925-9200 if you 

have any questions. 

Make Your Assessment  
Payments Online! 

 View account 

24hrs/day 

 Online payment 

options: credit 

card or e-check  

 Set up auto-

payments via 

ACH 

 Add/change 

contact infor-

 Tech support dur-

ing regular busi-

ness hours 

 Email the Account-

ing Office to share 

concerns/questions 

related to your ac-

count - (24-48 hour 

response time) 

  N A T O M A S  P A R K  N e w s   

NPMA Girl Scouts Team Up to Give Back! 
 

Girl Scouts from Troop 1366 & Troop 337 collected  
non-perishable food for the Sacramento Food Bank during 
the holiday season. The 
girls went door to door 
collecting goods and also 
decorated a collection 
barrel for The Club. Being 
caring and considerate  is 
an important trait the Girl 
Scouts teach which the 
girls demonstrated during 
this service project.  
 

Great Job,  

Girls! 

Vice Mayor Ashby Meets  
with Homeowners 

A Toast to Martini Night! 
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Which NPMA District  
Do You Live In? 

 

NPMA is divided into five (5)  

districts, A thru E. It's important to 

know your District when time to 

cast your vote on important matters 

of the Association.  Visit the  

community website and click on 

the Resource Center on the main 

toolbar and then click on  

Community Facilities to view a 

copy of the district map or take a 

peek at the color-coded map  on 

the wall at the Club. 

  Message from The Club Manager                  by Bo Banks 

We hope you’ve en-

joyed the holiday sea-

son and are ready to 

get back to working 

out!  The New Year is 

upon us and so are 

those New Year Reso-

lutions.  If you did not 

sign up for one of the three new fit-

ness challenges that started this 

month, you will be able to do so again 

in April.  Please be mindful of others 

when working out in the Fitness Cen-

ter.  We experience a greater amount 

of attendance during this time of year, 

so allow others to “work in” with you 

when a request is made and try not to 

monopolize more than one machine at 

a time when it is busy to insure every-

one is able to complete their workouts 

in a timely manner.   It is also im-

portant to remember not to leave your 

personal belongings (i.e. gym bags, 

purse, clothing, etc…) on the Fitness 

Center floor when you work out as 

this can add clutter to an already tight 

environment.   
 

Please continue to sign in at the front 

desk when utilizing the Lap Pool.  

Management reports the attendance to 

the Board of Directors each month to 

ensure that enough members are using 

this amenity to justify the expense to 

heat the pool.   
 

Thank you for those of you who were 

able to donate to the Toys 4 Tots & 

Food Bank Drive this past month.  

Your generosity this year was excel-

lent and we know well appreciated.   
 

As always, please continue to offer us 

your suggestions in areas that we can 

improve by filling out a suggestion 

form which are located outside of the 

offices inside the Fitness Center.  If 

you would like to get more involved 

at The Club, please come to one of 

our Club Committee or Social Advi-

sory Group meetings.  The Club Com-

mittee meets on the second Tuesday 

of every month at 6:30 pm in the Con-

ference Room and the Social Adviso-

ry Group meets every other month on 

the first Tuesday of the month at 6:30 

pm.  The first Social Advisory meet-

ing will be on February 5.  This is a 

great way to meet new people and to 

provide your feedback in making your 

Club the best in can be. 

The Parks and Schools  
Committee will not hold 
meetings in January and  

February of 2013. Meetings 
will resume in March 2013.  
Join us then as we head into    

springtime discussions  
                          and planning. 

 Cancelled PSC Meetings 
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                Golf  

League 
 

This past year saw an increase in 
attendance from previous years.  We 
have re-register with the NCGA to 
maintain our NCGA Associate Club.  
Cost is only $36 if you are renewing 
and only $46 if you are new to the 
NCGA.   Give Bo Banks a call at the 
club (916) 928-6833 or email 
bbanks@natomaspark.org for more 
information or to request a registra-
tion form.  The first golf league event 
in 2013 will be in April.  We will have 
the schedule for the Golf League 
events for the entire year made avail-
able in the March Newsletter.   

 
Workshop 

In September, 2010 the American Civ-

il Liberties Union (ACLU) sued the 

State over schools, including charter 

schools, charging students illegal fees. 

At the November 2010 State Board of 

Education meeting the Board unani-

mously approved the lawsuit, meaning 

that was a valid complaint. The State 

Court subsequently ruled that the law-

suit is valid and required the state to 

address this problem. As a result of the 

lawsuit, AB 1575 was passed to ad-

dress how this issue is to be resolved. 
 

This workshop will go over the State 

school fee rules, including what fees 

are illegal, what fees schools may ask 

but cannot require, and what fees can 

be required. It will also explain the 

process for parents to follow, as per 

AB 1575, when they are asked to pay 

fees that are illegal. 
 

Participants in the workshop will be 

provided copies of the presentation 

and supporting documents on the State 

rules for school fees. The workshop 

will last about 30 minutes. 

 

The workshop is being offered on 

the following dates: 

 

January 30, 2013, 7:00 pm 

February 2, 2013, 1:00 pm 

February 6, 2013, 7:00 pm 

February 9, 2013, 1:00 pm 

Submitted by Gary Quiring , NPMA  Homeowner 

mailto:bbanks@natomaspark.org
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Are you a Natomas Park owner who owns a business? We would like  to in-

troduce you to your NPMA neighbors by spotlighting your business in the 

Natomas Park News.  Please submit your business information and any ser-

vices or photos that would help your neighbors get to know who you are and 

how you can serve them! One business will be spotlighted monthly. Your 

NPMA Business listing will also be listed on the community website.  Please 
send in your business name, industry category and contact information.  
 

Submit your information via the website  

information request link, email to Laura Goss at lgoss@natomaspark.org or 

mail to: NPMA, PO Box 348677, Sacramento CA 95834 

Do You Own A Business? 
Paladin will respond to alarm calls at 

your residence as a value-added  

service.  To take advantage of this 

option, simply inform your alarm 

company of our  24-hour dispatch 

center number:  (916) 331-3175.  

Please keep in mind that in doing so, 

you are  permitting Paladin officers to 

enter your property in response to 

calls and take reasonable measures to 

investigate suspicious circumstances. 

Paladin Alarm Disclaimer 

I want to thank the Club at Natomas 

Park again for your support this past 

year!  Between January 30, 2012 and 

September 10, 2012, BloodSource 

registered 177 blood donors and col-

lected 129 lifesaving units of blood at 

the Club at Natomas Park!  It is due 

to your support and support of your 

community that patients have re-

ceived and will continue to receive 

the blood that is needed in our region 

and beyond.  It is also because of 

wonderful organizations such as 

yours that we here at BloodSource are 

able to focus our resource on collect-

ing whole blood donations and in-

creasing awareness of not only the 

need for whole blood but also the 

need for platelets here locally and 

beyond.  Because you invite us into 

your lives and help meet patient 

needs, we were also able to reach out 

to those in need on the east coast by 

sending many platelets that were 

needed for patients receiving treat-

ments in hospitals in New York.  Due 

to the affects of the devastating Su-

perstorm Sandy, platelet collections 

back east were heavily affected.   You 

see, it requires electricity to run the 

machines that collect this component 

of blood and there were many areas 

without electricity for several 

days.  Platelets only have a shelf life 

of 5 days, so just a few days without 

electricity can have a big impact on 

the ability for those hospitals to meet 

the needs of their patients.  You may 

wondering how you have played a 

part in helping these patients since it 

is whole blood that is collected at 

your blood drives.  Well because of 

your support, we are able to maintain 

adequate supply of whole blood for 

patient’s everyday and you also bring 

awareness to the community on why 

it is so important to give blood.  Also, 

many BloodSource platelet donors 

were once whole blood do-

nors.  Many of donors who have do-

nated whole blood were asked to help 

with the need for platelets.   Because 

of the work that you do to support our 

efforts, donors are aware of the im-

portance to make sure that there is 

blood and blood products readily 

available.   
 

I sincerely thank you for your support 

and for helping patients whenever and 

where ever there is the need!  It 

would not be possible without you! 

Thank you for all that you do, Natomas Park!                            Submitted by: Heather Sharp, Blood Source 

  N A T O M A S  P A R K  N e w s   

Do you have a friend with a New Year’s resolution to save money?  Help 

the environment?  Reduce stress?  Teach them what you already know – 

how to save gas and money, and avoid the stress of navigating the morning 

gridlock.  Make 2013 the year you help your friends get where they are 

going by giving them the gift of a better commute.   

 

Beginning January 1st, current Flyer riders can send two free tickets to a 

friend with a simple click of the mouse.  We will send the tickets directly 

to your pal, and enter you into a drawing to win a great prize!  Registration 

is simple; just fill out the online form at NNTMA.org before January 31st. 
 

For more information call 419-9955 or email info@nntma.org. 

North Natomas TMA 

Share the Flyer  

A Special Thank You to Our 

Very Own  

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

(Shhhh…, it’s Carol Gray & Rob Lake) 

The children loved you! 



Dear NPMA Residents, 

PALADIN PRIVATE SECURITY 

ACTIVITIES REPORTED 
OCTOBER 25TH TO NOVEMBER 24TH 

CALLS FOR SERVICE                           268 

SELF-INITIATED INCIDENTS                         481 

TOTAL INCIDENTS REPORTED  749 

INCIDENTS BY TYPE: 
*CATEGORIES WITH NO OCCURRENCES DO 

NOT APPEAR IN THIS MONTHLY LISTING… 
 

ALARM RESPONSE    32 

NARCOTICS ACTIVITY        3 

PARKS VIOLATION    14 

CITIZEN ASSISTANCE                 107 

DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE/ FIGHT    9 

SUSPICIOUS VEHICLES & ACTIVITY              61 

RESIDENTIAL / BUSINESS BURGLARY    1 

TRESPASSING      21 

BURGLAR AUTO/ THEFT   16 

VANDALISM    16 

LOOSE ANIMALS     16 

THEFT OF PROPERTY      9 

NOISE COMPLAINTS    79 

PALADIN PRIVATE SECURITY 
24-Hour Dispatch Center 

916-331-3175 
 

Please note that all calls are  
recorded for quality assurance. 

 

When calling, please state you 

are calling from Natomas Park to  
expedite delivery of our services. 

KNOW YOUR PALADIN OFFICERS 
 

Corporal Bianchini 
Officer Flanagan   

Corporal Kenealey 
Officer Landry 

Officer McPherson 
Corporal Pacific 

Officer Pulido 
Corporal Stanwood 

Officer Stewart 

INCIDENTS BY AREA: 
DISTRICT A                                       175 
DISTRICT B                                       172    
DISTRICT C                                       157 
DISTRICT D                                       163 

DISTRICT E                                       119 
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Holiday Security & Safety Tips 
Each holiday season while families are 

enjoying the festivities, the grinch's of 

the world often take advantage of the 

lowered guards, the added opportunities, 

and the cold of night to engage in their 

brand of nefarious activity. Each year 

the Natomas Park community sees a 

significant increase in vandalism, pri-

marily involving holiday decorations. If 

you choose to put holiday decorations 

up this year, here are some tips to avoid 

their misuse or mistreatment: 

 Keep displays close to your 

home, ideally in line of sight 

from windows and doors 

 Where possible, place displays 

high and out of reach 

 Avoid using “Indoor Only” 

electrical cords and accessories 

outside 

 

If you are having guests, please consider 

making extra room in your garage for 

off-street parking. Statistically speaking, 

vehicles parked on the street are more 

likely to fall victim to auto burglary than 

those parked in garages or driveways.  

 

Change to the City’s Alarm  

Ordinance 

On October 1st, 2012, the City of Sacra-

mento implemented changes to its alarm 

ordinance that every homeowner should 

be aware of. The ordinance change is in 

response to the ongoing Police resource 

challenges and the fact that the City 

Police respond to over 27,000 alarm 

calls annually – over 97% of those being 

false activations. Highlights of the re-

vised ordinance are as follows: 

 Increase in false alarm fees 

from $50 to $120 for residen-

tial false alarms 

 Before the alarm company may 

dispatch Police, they must first 

call the home and at least one 

other person who is not at the 

home 

 Excessive false alarms may 

result in the revocation of the 

alarm permit 

 Check the City’s website for 

more details or to read the re-

vised ordinance 

 

With the change in ordinance and 

many residents traveling away from 

home for the holidays, Paladin recom-

mends that you take advantage of the 

complimentary alarm response services 

provided by the Natomas Park Master 

Association through Paladin. Simply 

contact your alarm monitoring compa-

ny and direct them to add Paladin (916-

331-3175) to their notification list in 

whatever order you prefer. That’s it! 

We do not need your panel code, a 

cancel code, or any other information 

from you in order to provide a rapid 

response in the event of an activation. 

 

Armed Robbery Suspects/Vehicle 

Identified by Paladins 
In the wee hours of November 25th, 

armed suspects pistol whipped and 

robbed two females in a North Nato-

mas Apartment community’s parking 

lot. As Paladins responded to the report 

(which came in as a noise complaint/

argument), suspects fled the scene in a 

vehicle with their victim’s purses. Pal-

adin’s Natomas Park Officer 

(Kenealey) intercepted the fleeing sus-

pect vehicle as it departed and was able 

to obtain the license plate number and 

a good description of the occupants. 

The reckless nature of their flight made 

it unreasonable to follow them further, 

but Sacramento Police have been pro-

vided this critical information and are 

following up through their Crime Sup-

pression Unit in hopes of locating the 

suspects and taking another gun off the 

streets of our community.  

 

Farewell to Sergeant Ferguson 
November 21st was Sergeant Fergu-

son’s last day with Paladin. Ferguson 

accepted a peace officer position with a 

Bay Area law enforcement agency. 

Ferguson served the Natomas Park 

community for over five years, re-

sponded to thousands of calls for ser-

vice, made several dozen arrests and 

returned countless lost animals back 

home throughout his years in Natomas 

Park. Paladin has appointed Brandon 

Bianchini as the new security supervi-

sor for the Natomas Park contract. 

Bianchini has been with Paladin for 

over three years and has served as a 

Field Training Officer and as a Watch 

Commander for much of that time. 
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ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL  

COMMITTEE 

INVITATION ONLY 

(Meets the 3rd Thu of each month) 
The Architectural Control Committee  

reviews changes submitted by residents 

and ensures that they are in compliance 

with the CC&Rs, Architectural Guide-

lines, and other governing documents. 

 
MONTHLY BOARD MEETING 

Regular Meeting 

Fourth Wednesday - 6:30 pm 

The Natomas Park Master  

Association Board of Directors  

meets regularly on the fourth  

Wednesday of each month and is  

open to the NPMA membership. The 

NPMA Board of Directors meets in 

closed executive session following  

its regular meeting, and as needed  

to discuss potential litigation,  

contractual and  personnel issues,  

or member discipline. 

10 www.natomaspark.com 

NATOMAS PARK 
 

PARKS AND SCHOOLS COMMITTEE 
Third Monday - 6:00 pm 

The PSC meets to address the needs and 

desires of Natomas Park residents in the 

area of building and expanding our park 

system and developing and securing our 

school system.  All residents are wel-

come to attend any meeting to share 

their comments or concerns. 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

 Third Wednesday - 6:30 pm 

The Finance Committee meets to  

review and provide financial expertise 

and budget recommendations for the  

Board of Directors and other  

committees.  

 

TRAFFIC AND SAFETY COMMITTEE 

Meets As Needed 
The TSC meets to discuss traffic and 

crime in Natomas, receive reports from 

the security vendor, and formulate  

policy recommendations to the Board. 

Committees 

 

Kids Zone 
Hours 

 

Monday - Friday 
8:00 am - 12:00 pm &  

4:00 - 8:30 pm 
 

Saturday  
8:00 am - 12:00 pm 

  

Sunday  
8:00 am - 12:00 pm 

 

$3/hour & $2/hour for siblings 
 

Discount cards available.  

 

SOCIAL ADVISORY GROUP 
Beginning February, the Group  

meets every other month 

First Tuesday - 6:30 pm 

The group meets to plan events at 

The Club and within the community. 

Come share your ideas or offer your 

help for scheduled events.  

 

CLUB COMMITTEE 
Second Tuesday - 6:30 pm 

The committee assists and advises 

The Club management and the HOA 

Board concerning: club operations, 

programs, policies, rules, and facility 

needs.  Please bring your ideas and  

suggestions to the next meeting. 

 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Second Wednesday - 6:30 pm 

The committee reviews and discuss-

es upcoming property development 

plans and communicates with the 

City of  Sacramento concerning  

projects in North Natomas.   

 

Class Calendar 

Friday 
NP90 5:30 am 
 

Elite Fit 6:45 am 
 

Body Sculpting 9:00 am 
 

NP90 10:30 am 
 

Zumba 5:00 pm 
 

 

Thursday 

Active Yoga  
8:45 am 
 
 

 

Saturday 
Circuit  

Training  

9:00 am 
 

Core/Abs  

10:00 am 
 

Zumba 
5:30 pm 
 

Mixed  

Level Yoga  

7:00 pm 

Sunday 

Monday Tuesday 

NP90 Plus 5:30 am 
 

Cardio Camp 9:00 am 
 

Baby Boogie 10:10 am  

 

Taekwondo  

5:15 pm & 6:00 pm 
 

Cardio Mix 7:00 pm 

Wednesday 

NP90 5:30 am 
 

Elite Fit 6:45 am 
 

Body Sculpting 9:00 am 
 

NP90 10:30 am 
 

R.I.P.P.E.D 4:00 pm 
 

Step for All 5:30 pm 
 

Boot Camp 6:15 pm 
 

Mixed Level Yoga 7:30 pm 
 

Class Spotlight: 

NP90 5:30 am 
 

Elite Fit 6:45 am 
 

Interval Cardio 9:00 am 
 

NP90 10:30 am 
 

Zumba 4:00  & 6:15 pm  

 

Gentle Yoga 7:30 pm 

Core/Abs 

This class works multiple muscle groups to build and 

support the core muscles while at the same time condi-

tioning your body from head to toe!  Taught by Amy 

Lopez on Sunday’s at 10:30 am.  

  N A T O M A S  P A R K  N e w s   

NP90 Plus 5:30 am 
 

Mixed Level Yoga 9:00 am 
 

Baby Boogie 10:10 am  
 

Zumba 4:00  pm 
 

Taekwondo  

5:15 pm & 6:00 pm 
 

Core/Abs  7:15 pm 
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Calendar of  Events January 2013 

Cars Parked on Your Street?  We Need Your Help! 
The Association requests your help in identifying vehicles in your neighborhood that are parked on the street  

and to which property address the owner of the vehicle resides.  Please do not report guests  

who are visiting as they are allowed to park on the street.  Please use the form below and return to  

NPMA, PO Box 348677, Sacramento CA 95834.  
 

The NPMA website offers an online reporting form as well. Go to www.natomaspark.com  and click  

on the Street Parking Form listed under Member Services on the tool bar.  
 

Let’s clean up our streets! 

License # Make/Model Color Owner Address 

        

        

        

        

Your name (optional)                                                               Phone (optional) 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 Dec 31 
 

Club closed at 
3:00 pm 

1 
 

Club closed for  
the holiday 

 

2 
 

 

 

3 4 
Happy Hour 

5:00 pm 
 

 Family Bingo 
6:30 pm 

5 
 

 

6 
 

7 
 

8  
 

Club Committee  
6:30 pm 

9 
 

Planning  
Committee  

6:30 pm 

10 
 

11 
 

Happy Hour  
5:00 pm 

12 
 

 
 

13 
 

 

14 
Blood Drive 

4:00 - 8:00 pm 

15 
 

 

 

16 
Finance   

Committee  
Meeting 
6:30 pm 

17 
 

18 
 

Happy Hour  
5:00 pm 

 

19 
 

Wine Dinner 
7:00 pm 

20 21 
 

 

22 
 

23 
Board of  
Directors 
Meeting  
6:30 pm 

24 
 

 

25 
 

Happy Hour  
5:00 pm 

26 
 

27 
         

28 
             

 
 

29 
 

30 
 

School Fees 
Workshop 

7:00 pm 
 

31   



Natomas Park Master Association 

P.O.  Box 348677 

Sacramento, CA 95834 
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As a member of the Association, you have the 
right to request that your contact information be re-

moved from all requested membership lists.  
Please submit your request to :  

 

NPMA, PO Box 348677 

Sacramento, CA 95834 

or email  
lgoss@natomaspark.org 

 

            Wine Club     
             Members 
 

The Club at Natomas Park offers active 
club members the ability to purchase 
wine at a discount and there are a variety of wines avail-
able. Only complete case orders can be processed.  If 
you choose to order by the bottle, we will hold your or-
der until we can fill a complete case.  .  Wines offered in 
the Wine Club can be viewed on the association website; 
go to www.natomaspark.com and then click on My Com-
munity on the toolbar and then Clubs & Groups on the 
drop down menu.  Build your personal inventory or buy 
for a gift, you can’t ever miss with a great bottle of wine. 

  N A T O M A S  P A R K  N e w s   

 
NPMA Business Owner - January Spotlight 

Miss Ana’s  
Preschool 

Singing and playing make 
learning FUN! 

 

Enrolling  
Children Ages 3-5 

Ana Beck 
Owner/Teacher 

missanaspreschool@gmail.com 
License #SAC62881FCCH 

Classes: Mon, Wed, & Fri from 9AM-1PM 


